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streetcar comeback
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main mode of commuting to work
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role of the streetcar

support local business

encourage growth along the corridor

part of a greater transportation network

building healthy | equitable communities



useful transit

all purpose riders

frequency | travel time | destination
walkable | connected
gets people to jobs
multimodal
weather protection



all purpose riders

49 % to & from work

21 % shopping trips

17 % recreational

multiple purposes & in off peak hours



useful transit - density

don’t wait
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| transportation + demographics 





among the 15 most populous cities in Canada



population growth



% of population age 0 to 14



% of population age 65+



population growth by age group, 2011 - 16



we are making decisions for the  generations that follow

knowledge economy = high tech, health care, education



% single family dwellings



population impact on future housing supply - calgary

inner city



% apartment 5+ storeys



% owner households



% multigenerational households



% immigrants



median after-tax household income



manufacturing sector employees as % of labour force 

Canada: 8.7% 
Mississauga: 10.5% 
Brampton: 14.7%
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| outcomes
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portland - resulted in 

35% > commercial development
41 % > residential development

condo price premium up to 20 % next to the line
9 %  400 m away
0 % > 800 m
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portland
each new housing unit = 1 new rider
2,000 new units in 2015 with 350 affordable
next 5 yrs = 6,000 new units
2017 = 16,351 riders = 10% increase



capture some increment of the land value increase
portland

two blocks at a time
traffic open
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portland

within 1 block

achieves 90% zoning

3 or more blocks away

drops to 43%

140 : 1 capital return
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portland

860 new businesses fronting streetcar

40 coffee shops
123 restaurants
207 retail stores
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portland - ongoing business promotions
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kansas city - expectations

serve 65,000 workers
4,600 residents
10 million city visitors
connects to brt, regular bus, bikeways
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kansas city - already

$1.8 b in economic activity
40 projects along route   

sales tax receipts > 58 %



kansas city - construction logistics

one lane of traffic open during construction

ped bridges to cross over the street
deep vs shallow utilities - deep in 3 months
communications on call 24 hr

parking strategy
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kansas city - construction impacts

0 businesses lost - increased due to construction staff

door to door engagement

device to device - no wait for updates each month

weekly lunches - lunch “n” learn

testing overnight
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kansas city - construction  marketing

events - party for first stop completion
street party - businesses on the street
monthly points award - mobile device
first friday’s



kansas city - connections

river market | arts centre | 2 interstates | railway
psychology of these barriers - long distances
overcame the barriers





kansas city - business survey

did you feel prepared for the expected impact of the streetcar 
opening?



kansas city - business survey

growth in downtown business over the past year is  noticeable, 
have you noticed it since the streetcar opening?



kansas city - business survey

have you seen a change in revenue this year?

percent change



kansas city - business survey

have you seen a change in foot traffic this year?

percent change



kansas city - business survey

what time of day do you see the most customers?



kansas city - business survey

what is your busiest day of the week?



kansas city - business survey

what operational changes have you made due to the streetcar?





| opportunity



value capture - purple line  1 /2 mile of stations
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value capture

capture value created by transportation investment
captures a share of new taxes
big change

capture of increment of state revenue
local sales tax option



new local tax capture

above the base condition

property tax special taxing district revenue
mitigation fees impact fees
land transfer fees development application fees
building permit fees energy tax revenue



new state tax capture

above the base condition

state property tax motor fuel tax
income tax vehicle repair tax
tolling vehicle registration tax



value capture scenarios

state contribution |   local contribution



value capture scenarios

state contribution |   local contribution



revenue - calgary

transit helps

 $-  $500,000  $1,000,000  $1,500,000  $2,000,000

Farmland

Multi-Family Low Rise

Single Family Detached

Industrial

Single Family Attached

Retail

Office

Multi-Family High Rise

Multi-Family High Rise Mix

Downtown Office High Rise Mix

$230 

$8,232 

$11,373 

$14,363 

$17,162 

$36,617 

$61,126 

$76,017 

$112,430 

$1,510,038 

Average Tax Yield per Acre by Property Type
Tax Year: 2015



new revenue in the corridor

affordable housing
business stabilization

new & existing
new infrastructure
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| conclusion



new development brings opportunity

a bit like shopping malls
larger stores support small business

hurontario is not queen w. - retail upscaling
large landholdings = range of business opportunities



transformation through certainty

white flint
161 acres of surface parking
81 acres to be open space ?



certainty prompts investment

special taxing district 
$ used for area transportation infrastructure
development phased to those improvements
density linked to amenities
buy farm lots



three  disruptors

ride sharing
autonomous vehicles

electric vehicles







% non-official language as mother tongue


